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BCTLKB has a population or about 10,(00.

It is the County seat ot Butler County, with
60,000. ?

,

Four rallw: . 'or I and unequalled
facilities for nit.';, .cu..-

I*rogTCS3 evry where; new buildings, new
manufactures, a crowing ami prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for our

to doing, wo are enabled to offer to all our

subscribers who pay arrearages, (if any)

and one year in advance, and to all new

subscribers paying in advance, the New
York Weekly Tribune free for one year.
For further particular* of this oSer see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.
NOTE ?AII advertisers intending to make

canges in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
M inday morning.

Tool L AND GENERAL.
"There was a young girl in the choir,

Whose voice arose hoir and hoir,
Till it reached such a height
It was clear out of seight,

And they found it next day in thespoir.'*

?Konsht Du Deitsch Lesa?

?The tax-collectors elected next Febru-
ary will serve for three years.

?A Pittsburg ?< nplo were married at

the cave of the ? lads, a few days ago-And
may the Lord have mercy on that man.

?iHleratown is again on top of tbe
heap in racing circles. At Terre Haute
last Thursday Titley's "Al. Bredin" paced
a mile in 2.oßith and won the race.

- Johu B. Caldwell of Jefferson twp.,
lour miles south of Butler, will have a sale
of personal property on "Wednesday, Oct.
Xlth?Wednesday next. See bills.;

?There was more truth than poetry in
the remark of a Pittsburg newspaper that
Mangtlwas fined $5,000 for not reading

the papers.

?See that your cows are under shelter
daring frosty nights, and they will not be
so liable to drop off with ''hollow-horn,"
"woll-in-the-tail," or some other myster-
ou.i disease next spring.

?"Prof. Smart was struck by a street
car and knocked speechless." "Pshaw,
that's not a serious matter." "I think it's
a very serious thing (or a man who speaks
ten or twelve languags to bo Knocked
speechless."

?Coming home from the agricultural
f air, where he had been awarded all of the
prizes, "the old farmer complacently re-

marked: "Yes, the judges were good men
and their decisions gave gineral satisfac-
tion."

?The fire of Sunday night showed the
necessity for a system of fire alarms in this
town. The Campbell Hose Co.'s bell was

the first to be rung, and strange to say
the next was the Springdale bell; the First
Ward Co. heard the Springdale bell first
and ran their cart to the Willard House
before discovering their mistake. Butler
is spread oyer too much and too uneven
ground for the fireman to know where to

start for promptly; particularly on a foggy
night.

?Physical training is engaging the
attention of young women everywhere,
and the New York Sun says the following
is one of the latest and best exercises used
by young women who aspire to a Delsarte
training: Fill a large basin with water

and placo obliquely in it, so

that the ower edge shall rest in
the bottom of the basin and the

upper one lean against the opposite side,
a corrugated piece of wood covered with
*ino. Then take some sort of cloth, souse

in water and rub briskly on the board. A
little soap will lessen the friction and
render the exercise mare gentle.

?On Friday last Mr. ilingel received a
letter, which had been mailed at Myoma,
Wednesday evening, enclosing the key for
the lock of tha tin box, and also another
letter of advice. Two men with a rig ar-

rived at Myoma abont 6 o'clock that even-
ing, and after a short rest drove on, and as

a rig hired ir<}m a livery hero by a stranger
Wednesday afternoon, was left at Beaver
Falls, Friday, it is supposed that the two
men who swindled Mangel drovo to Beaver
Falls by way of Myoma, '

?Here is some good seasonable advice
from the Jamestown,(Pa.) Sentinel: "Dur-
ing the school days parents should be
very careful of how they speak of teachers
before children. Ifthere is any fault to be
found with a teacher by parents, it should
be talked of in private and not in the hearing
of the children. They are wonderful imi-

"tators, and ifthey hear anything of the
kind, they very naturally willdo the same
many times, injuring both the teacher and
the pupils most. Teachers, as a rule are

competent, or they would not be employed.
They have a great responsibility on their
shoulders, and patents should do all in
their power to help them, instead of to
hinder. The school year has just begun,
and it would be well to weigh these sub-
jects carefully, co-operate with the teach-
ers, visit the schools, and encourage both
teachers and pupils in their work. Tho
result will bo good work and better pro-
gress.

?The season is now hero when tho trac

tion engine will be on our roads day and
night and it is well to remind owners and
others of tho law governing them on the

roads. "Every engine propolled by steam
must have a man at least 300 yards ahead
of the engine to warn persons riding or
driving upon any public road of tho fact
that the engine is coming, and also to

'assist' in the 'management' of any horse
or horses that may require his assistance to

control. It also requires the engine to run

"as far as practicable to tho side of the
road and to remain stationary until said
horse or horses have passed to a safe
distance, m the meantime making as little
noiso as possible with the steam. Tho
penalty of failing to comply with tho law
is a tine of ton dollars and costs. TUo law
further requires tho man in charge of the

engine to have a printed copy postod on

his engine under fino of ten dollars. ?

Vindicator.

?A youug Butler man before he left for
the World's Fair went to a bank and got
some change, including a number of silver
quartern. When he got back he went to
the bank and said .to the teller, "That
change you gave me was all good with
the exception of one silver quarter. I
could uot puss it at all in Chicago, and
whenever I offered it I was looked upon
with suspicion." The teller took the
quarter, applied the usual tests and then
said, "That quarter's good; the only thing
wrong is that it has lost its ring," and he
showed a faint crack in the edge, scarcely
discernable under the milling. Asked to
explain how a coin loses its ring, the
teller said: A coin loses its ring frcrn
being imperfectly stamped. That is, the
die does not strike it squarely. As a con-
sequence the edge splits, but you cannot
see the crack because of the milling. It
may ring all right for a time, when thrown
down, but by and by the crack begins to
assert itself, to show that it is thero, so to

speak, and the coin loses its ring and many
refuse to take it, Relieving it to be counter-

fit. We often got them, both iu gold and
silver." This is a uew idea. Hereafter do
not condemn a coin as counterfeit until you
are sure of it.

USE DANA'S S AHS APAEi ILLA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CUKES."

"Soon will come the drear December,
Days when men will not remember

llow the summer blistered through.
And they'll ask you with a shiver,
Penetrating lights and liver,

'ls this cold enough for you f
"

e

?But ler county got Polked on th
Asylum business.

?The Water Co. is piping Goccherville
this week.

?The baseball season ended last Satur

day. with Pittsburg club in second place.

?Beginning this Friday evening Co. E
will have weekly drills in the armory.

?A dish of sweitzer cheese makes a good
scenter piece for a dining room table.

?New York wants to have a World's
Fair in 1900.

?Don't fail to see the Kangarosoinus
to-morrow?the only.

"

?John Weitzel and Will Armstrong

have started a produce store on Centre
Ave., nesr the bridge.

?Hughes Bros.are building a boiler works
on the Mackey property above Fuilerton's
mill

?An apple tree on the property of H.
H. Goucber is in fuli bloom, and Mr. G.
is expecting a crop of winter apples.

?Communion services will be held iu
Bethany Reformed church next Sunday,
at 11 a. m. preparatory services Saturday,
at 2 p. m.

?The man who stayed from church all
summer becase the weather was too warm

will now remain at home because it is too

cool.

?A fellow just back from Chicago
brought several souvenirs, including what

ho calls a "souvenir sandwich," which he
will use for a paper weight.

?About a hundred persons in this coun-
ty took advantage of the excursion rates,

and went t<> the World's Fair, Thursday

morning.

?A gray mare belonging to Uaniel Roe-
nigk of Clay twp. was taken from his sta-

ble last Thursday night. The horse and
thieves were tracked to the forests of For-
est Co. and there lost track of.

?The session of the Council ot Tuesday
evening was a sidewalk session?that is
there was more talking done about side-
walks than anything. that night. And we

hope they will keep it up. These offsets
in the pavements are blankety blanked '
nuisances.

?Col. W. T. Mechling's cow lell into an
old and unused well on the lot above his
last Sunday evening and was not discovered
till Tuesday evening. The well had caved
in some distance below the surface, and
the cow had plenty of elbow-room, but it

kept a squad of men working for over two

hours to make a grade for her to get out.

?A barbers sign is the pride of a
neighboring town. It reads this way: "li.
F. Leakins. Delectable Barber and Remov-
er of Hair Suit Appendages. Tonsorial
Artist and Phyisognomical Hair Cutter,
Capillary Abridger and Cranium Mauipula
tor. Done with Ambidexterity."

?Mr. C. E. Miller will open, on 'jr about
the 15th of this month,a new shoe Rtore in
tbo room formerly occupied by Schaul
Bros., opposite the Vogeloy House, Main
St., Butler, Pa. Mr. Miller has procured
the services of Mr. Blackmore in the store.
They are now in the eastern market pur-
chasing their goods.

?The rescue of Professor King, the
aeronaut, who made an ascension in Chi-
caga last week, calls to mind that one

aeronaut who went up in a balloon in the
Windy City was lost and never found?-
not even his remains, and it is believed by

his friewis that ho and his companion?a
reporter on a Chicago newspaper?were
landed in the wilds of Canada and peris Led
there. Several years afterwards it was re-
ported that their remains had been found
and a portion of the reporter's note book
with notes describing their Intense suffer-
ing, but this report was a fake. Nothing
has ever been heard of eifher of them.

?An exchange says: "What must be
the feelings of a tall, gaaut, bony speci-
men of womanhood, with a snappy man-
ner, who realizes that she will always be
known as 'Pussy ?' Isn't it awful to meet

big. en who are called Daisy? Isn't
it harrowing to tumble across a woman

who is all thorns and find that she calls
herself Kose f Isn't it ridiculous to meet

a woman noarly six feet high and hear her

addressed as Tiny ? And isn't it absolute-
ly idiotic to find a colorless creature with
gray eyes and ashy hair who speaks of
herself as I'inky t" Yes, bnt what do you
think when you hear a big strong man ad-
dressed by his wife as "Pettio," or a long,
gannt creature with a7i hat ond a 23x25
appetite called "Birdie T" Don't you smile
away down in your buskins and wonder
lightning doesn't hit it 1

-There seems to be a rivalry among trav
oiling salesmen for tho doubtful accom-
plishment of being able to toll tho most

and the That is the prin-
ciple stock in trade of somo of these jolly
knights of the road, and they seem ,to
think that their success as salesmen de-
pends more upon the supply of vulgar
stories they have on tap than tho qualities
and prices of tho goods they have to exhib-
it. Some of them are veritable cyclope-
dias ofsmut. A funny story, a good anec-
dote, or a fresh joke is all right. It is bet-
ter than a physic. But stories the merits
of which consist solely in their filthiness
are bettor untold, and a man whose brain
is a storehouse of such wares is neither
usetul nor ornamental to society. The re-
tailing ot these stories about tho country
is not edifying and refining in its general
influence, nor is it calculated to polish and
elevate the literary tastes of onr country-
merchants.?Ex.

?At 4 o'clock last Friday afternoon,
sixty-throe men on bicycles left Buffalo, X.
Y. with the intention of riding to Pitts-
burg, via Erie, Sharon, New Castle and
Beaver Falls; distance 242 miles, in com-
petition for prizes offered by the Pittsburg
I'rvsn. A man named Bannister of Youngs-
town, O. took tho lead from tho start, and
Paul Cronenwett of Butler, was among the
first frcm the start. Nineteen of tho rid-
ers registered at Erie between 10 p. m. and
midnight; sixteen at New Castle towards
noon of noxt day, where several gavo up;
and but eight finished the race. Bannis-

ter made his way up Fifth Ave., Pittsbnrg,
and registered at 3:03.30 p. in.; Williams
came in 50 minutes behind him and Paul
Crouenwott at 5:13.50. Bannister made
the distance, 242 miles, in a little less than
24 hours of almost continuous riding, and
Cronenwett ia a little more than 25 hours.

Cronenwett lost his way in the dark, be-
tween Buffalo and "Erie, and also broke
his wheel, and had to push it for 13 imiles
to the next town, where he got another
one, and then got a better ono at Erie. By
these accidents he lost over ar. hours time,
and got behind all of the leaders, but ho
made the best time of all between Girard
and Pittsburg, and passed all those remain-
ing in the race excepting Bannister and
Williams, who were too far ahead of him.
A strange incident of the race tvas that
Williams went to sleep on his bike, tum-

bled off, slept 8 minutes, aud awakened to

find himself on one side of the road and

his tho other. He jumped up and

went on.

Cronenwett arrivedjia I'ittsburg in bet-
ter condition physically than any of the
others, slept well that night, came home
next day, and was on duty an Mail Carrier
Monday morning.

USE DANA'SJSARSAPARILLA ITS
"THE KISB THAT CUKES."

LEGAL NEWS.

SOTEB.

Two Italians from near Evans City were
put in jail Wednesday for selling liquor
with ont license. They and Wallace Say
and Dan Behm are tbe Sheriff "s only
boarders at present.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has
been called upon to answer the question?
Has a man who witnesses a fight between
dog< the right to attempt to separate the
dogs? The plaintiff in the case saw two
dogs lighting in the street Being some-
thing of a humanitarian he interfered in
behait of the under dog. who rewarded him
by transferring his grip from dog antago-
nist to his man rescuer.

The plaintiff was severely bitten and
brought suit against the owner of the dog.
To the surprise of the defendant the plain-
tiff recovered verdict of over S3OO. The
defendant asked for rulings which the Su-
perior Court retused to give, and the case
went to the Supreme Court. The defend-
ant say* the plaintiffwas a trespasser from
the very instant t' at he took hold of the
dogs, and connr.r, under the correct rules
of law. recover damages.

The Supremo Court met in Pittsburg

last Friday and spent two days in consul-
tation over cases i:i the Eastern district.
On Monday the hearing ot Western Dis-
trict cases began. There were 43 eases on
the li.-t for this week from Clarion, Forest.
Greene, and other counties. The cases
from this county wiil be heard during the
?week beginning on the loth.

The will of Johu Chantler, of Middlesex
twp. w»! probated, no letters.

E. McJunkin has brought an amicable
action in ejectment vs J II Livingston for
240 acres in Washington twp.

Butler Boro. has appealedffrom the re-
port of the viewers in the Ba'ldauf case

LATE PBOFKRTr TRANSFERS.

Commissioners of Butler Co, to S S Gili,
13 acres in Allegheny twp for $8.20.

Win. Black by Clerk OC.to S J Black
100 acres in Marion tor SI4OO.

M. Dambach to Jno K Young, lot in
Zelienople for S7OO.

1: M Duncan to Geo D Brigle, 91 acres
in Conuo(juenes«ing lor $4575.

Jane Follerton to H A McXamee, lot in
Butler for $155.

Commr's to John A Turner 7 acres in
Washington for sl2 40.

I-' Windhorst to W Boihorstlot in Adams
for S7OO.

Marriage Licenses.

John B Arner Washington twp
Mary Campbell ??

A. J. Haverstraw Renfrew
E J Emrick Jefferson Centre

?Butler has a new loafing place. Some
kind hearted ladies are drillingan oil well
on the Diamond to get money to pa}- off
tbe town debt, and all the industrious men

in town are learning the business.

A preacher said every blade ol grass was
a sermon. The next day he was amusing

himself by clipping his lawn, when a pass-
ing parishionet-r said: "That's right cut
your sermons short.''

?Tho Millers ' Beview ot Sept. 10ih con

tains a well written and very complimen-
tary biography of H. Julius Kiingler, of
Butler, who is descended from a long line
of millers, who were located at ilarbaeh-
on-the-Neckar, Wurtemberg, Germany.

?No changes were made in the game law
last winter. Pheasant and woodcock and
squirrels are now in season and will be till
Jan. Ist, but quail can only be killed foi
six weeks beginning Nov. 1 and ending
Dec. 15.

"What are you moving for when you
said the house suited you so well ?" "I'm
going for a change cf air. The girl next

door has played 'After the Ball' for three
months, and I must have a change of air."

The State board of agriculture has allot-
ted the following amounts for the holding
of farmers' institutes: Beaver county,

$115; Butler county, $155; Crawford coun-
ty, $190; Lawrence county, $115; Mercer
county, $150; Venango county, $l2O.

?Judge Greer, W. I). Brandon and Aa-
ron Keiber went to Pittsburg Tuesday and
talked up the Butler Co. sites to the Com-
mission then in sessiou in Col. Guthrie's
office. The advantages of both the Butler
and Euclid sites were presented. The
Commissioners have lately had some new

sites presented to them for consideration
and among them those at Ligouier,Greens-
burg and Saltsburg, but it is reported that
they have decided to recommend the site at
Polk, Venango Co.

In different parts of the world different
mushrooms are selected for eating, varying
greatly in flavor and other qualities. Here

the field mushroom seems most in demand,

as only a few experts ever go outside of
the one individual species. In gathering
mushrooms care should be takeu and abso-
lutely no doubt should be allowed to ex-
ist as to the identity ofthe species collect-
ed. Experience not only proves the dan-

ger incident to mushroom gathering, but
it always shows the perfect ea*e with which
the proper fungus can be identified even

by children.

?The story of the man, the bar tender
and the $10 ?$1 bill. The man was a well
dressed, respectable looking fellow, and
when he went into the bar to get a drink
and had with him several companions, all
jovial and hearty. When each had irri-
gated his interior with his favorite liquid
tho man threw out a ten dollar bill in pay
ment to the bar tender, who laid it on tho
shelf back of the bar and carefully count-

ed out the change which he handed tho
man. Then the party went out into tho
wide, wide world. An hour afterwards,
when the bar tender was closing up shop,

he counted his cash. He was $9 short.
He counted it again, lie was $9 short,

then bo reversed the pile of bilis ho had
and again counted. This time he was all
right. Strange that he should make amis-

take twice and come out all right the third
time. He would count again, and he did.
Again he was short $9. But where was
that $lO bill T 110 examined each one care
fully and found the cause of his mystifica-
tion. The man had given him a bill which
said $lO on one side and $1 on the other,
and ho had given change for $lO, ofcourse.

The swindler had adroitly split a $lO bill
and asl billand pasted half of each to-
gether so adroitly that the trick could not

be detected except by the merest chance.
Ho had 99 out of 100 chances to win, and
he must have reaped a harvest. Experts
in the bank who saw it declared it to be
as clever a piece of work as ever came un-
der their notice.

?Raw hide whips 50c,Ieather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4 00 a set, and
blankets, robes and buggies iu pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs.
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. Mahtincoukt & Co.,
E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

Ice ! Spring Water, ice !

Pure Spring Water ICO delivered
daily, in small or large quantities to
any part of town. Leave order at

J. A. RICIIEY'S Bakery.
142 S. Main St.,

Butler, I'a.

German Knitting Yarn, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Largest assortment and best values
n Dress Goods and Cloaks at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Metallophones, Organs,
Accordeona, Concertinas,
Musieal Boxes, Mouth Organs of

ajlkinds at J. F. T. STEHLE'B

Best underwear iu the city at
MP. & M. Marks'.

A Sidewalk Session.

Fifteen Councilmen?a full Board?were
present at the regular meeting of Tuesday
night.

The old hook and ladder outtit owned by
the town was donated to a new company
now being organized in Duffytowu.

Col. Thompson was notified to bring his
walk on Main street np to grade: the Clerk

j was directed to advertiso the Ueiner heir's
walks on X. Main and Fulton Sts., John
Graham was notified to replace his walk
on if. Washington street at once, J. W.
Miller was given permission to bnild his own

walk and the owner of the A. M. Stewart
property in Springdale is to get a notice.

W. C. Fleming of the Ist ward was given
permission to build a weigh scales in the
alley near his store on Centre Ave.

The Electric Light Co was notified to

start up their machines earlier.
A fire bell is to be placed on Institute

Hill, several petitions were referred to
Committees, bills aggregating about ?2.000
were approved, and the Council adjourned
till first Tuesday of November.

Fires.

About tw : i,' !c of Sunday night or
Monday morning. Mrs. T Z. Cald-
well of W. Penn St., discovered that her
hou-'e was burning, and awakened hernext
neighbors, she and her youngest child
were the only pers us in the house at the
time?her husband and oldest child being
away. The house caught from the kitchen
stove in which the pas had been left burn-
ing. and the entire kitchen was in flames
when the alarm was given. The firemen
with their horse carts were on hands
promptly and saved the front part of the
house, but the rear part was badty damag-
ed by fire, and the whole house was in-
jured by f.ater, A part of the furniture
wu-< saved. It was .t good house and was

well famished. Tiie house was insured
for SISOO, and the furniture for S3OO.

Oii Notes.

The Forest Oil Co. has two producers
along the Allegheny near llarmersville,
and is putting up two more rigs there.

Tliu Darns Farm Oil company's well, on

the Burns farm, has been drilled ileeper
into the hundred-foot, but its production
has not been increased.

The White No. 2, on the Campbell heirs
farm, east of Brown-dale, this county, has

declined to 85 bbls. a dav.

Alliance Officers.

At the annual conference of the Wom-
aus' Christian Temperance Alliance of But-
ler couuty held on Thursday, Sept. 28th,
in the Baptist church of Butler,the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Pres.. Mrs. I. J. Mcßride, Vice Pres.
Mrs. X. C. Core, Cor. Sec. Mrs. J. E. Br-
er?; Kee. Sec., Mrs. D. Fisher, Treas.
Mi.-s I). E. Toung, all of Butler.

The Markets.

BC7TLER MARKETS.
Oar grocers are paying 22,t0 25 for butter,

14foreggs,40 to 45 for potatoes SOforapples
50 to i j for peaches, 50 for parsnips, 40
for turnips,7s for onions,2 to 5 for cabbage,
35 to 40 a pair for chickens, #1.75 for hand-
picked beans, $2 25 for buckwheat flour.

PITTSBURG PRODUCE.
Timothy hay from country wagons $lB

to mixed bay sll to 12, straw $5 to 7.
mill feed sls and 10, wheat by car load CO
to 68. rye 35 to 55, oats 31 to 30, corn 47
to 55.

Country roll butter 24 to 25, cocking but-
ter 10 and 15, fresh eggs in cases 20 to 21,
chickens 30 to 70 a pair, as to size.

Buruank potatoes in stock 60 to 65, cab-
bage 3 to 4, onions 40 to 65 a bu., turnip
20 to 60, celery 15 to 25 a bench.

Peaches are scarce in the Pmsburg mar-
ket and are quoted at if to $1 50 a crate,
apples at SIOO to $4 00 a bbl., bartlett
pears at $3 to C a bbl., damson plums at
$3.50 to 4.00 a bu.

Chestnuts 18 and 20 a pour.J, beans $2,
beeswax 28 to 30.

LIVE STOCK.

At ilerr's Island, Monday beef cattle
sold at 3.40 to 5.55, bulls and dry cows at

1 f;0 to 3.75, and milch cows at sls to 45.
Veal calves sold at 2.35 to 6.00.

ilogs ranged from 4.75 to 7.25; sheep
from 75 to 3.20, and lambs from 1.25 to
4.75 per hundred weight.

Armory Opera House.
TUESDAY, OCT. 10th.

An immense auilience greeted the fir.-t
appearance of La Tosca in Hamilton last
night The play, if it can be so called, is
an origonal novelty and carried Iho aud-
ience by storm. "» * * L a Tosca will
always be welcomed.?Hamilton, Ont ,
Herald.

The Opera House on Thursday night
was packed to its capacity to witness La
Tosca's Opera Farce Co. It was the
grandest production 1 bat" ever visited
Chatham, and La Tosca has few equals as
aa operatic singer.?Chatam, Ont., Planet,

TUH WONDERFUL KELLER, FRIDAY, OCT 13.

As a drawing card there is no attraction
before the public to-day that ranks with
the clever Ki-ller. Aa<l he well deserves
his popularity. He never rests, always
endeavoring to give his patrons something
new, and constantly adding some novel
attraction to his list of wonders. The
latest addition to the mystic marvels given
by this clever conjuror is called "Caglios-
tro." It was first produced in Philadelph-
ia at Kellers Egyptian Hall and made
such a tremendous hit that the magician
was compelled to ratain it upon the pro-
gramme for twenty weeks; it was retired
then in the heinht of its popularity, owing
to the increasing length of his programme.
From all accounts it is one af Keller's
cleaverest productions and must tie seen
to be appreciated, as no pea in description
can lend the charm that this prince of
magicians gives in production.

Louis Traxler's Cloak Bulletin*
We are now readj to show you

the largest stock and prettest styles
.of cloaks in Butler, prices have never
been so low. Come in before you
buy a wrap for yourself or children.
We will show them cheerfully. Re-
member the store

TRAXLER'S, next door to the Sav-
ings Bank, Butler.

?Dr Clark can be consulted at the
Lowry House, Butler, on Monday
and Tuesday, October 10 and 17.

A Bold Stroke for Immediate
Results.

Almost every body will need
winter goods, why not buy when you
can save 25 percent, on every SI.OO
invested. Io all our experience we
have never offered such inducements
to buy everything in our store at un-
heard of prices. Millinery, dry goods,
wraps, hosiery, underwear, &c.

Remember the place
JENNIE E ZIMMERMAN,

Successor to Ritter & Ralston.

?A big reduction in prices at tho
People's Store on muslin, calico uud
dress goods.

?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

Best place to buy Table Linens
Napkins and Towels at

I«. STEIN & SON'S.

?Combination suits at 50 cents at
M. F. & M. Marks'.

?Job work of all kind done at teh
CITIZEN OFFICE

/71tub 11ryh Exposi lion.
Thu P., S. & L. E. R R offer ex-

cursion rates from all points on line
of their road to Allegheny and return
on account ofPittsburg Exposition at
extremely low rates, ?Upon Thurs-
days of each week from Sept 7th to
Oct l'.Uh inclusive. For further par-
ticulars call upon or write nearest P
S, it L E agent or W. G. Sargeant,
Meadville, Po.

Buffa' > Blankets, best for wear at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

Personal.

e J. C. Caldwell of Jefferson twp., left for
r the Vest Penn Medical College of Pitts-

bnrgon last Saturday.

B. M. Duncan of. Connoqunessmg twp ,
\ has sold his farm to George D. Brigle of

7 Akron, Ohio.

Geo. Todd of Leasareville, left this
5 morning for the World's Fair.
' Will Stein and wile, E. E. Abrains and
' wile, John and Jacob Bippus, Etta Miiler,

Stella Xegley, and the Misses Reiber are

at the World's Fair.

Mr. Burton L. H&zletl. son of Mr. Wm.
11. Hazlett of this place, left on Wednes-
day last for Pougkeepsie, New York,
where he will attend the business college
at that place.

Rev. W. D. Ewingfof Indiana Co. will
hold commut : >n service> in the 1". F.
church of Centreville next Sunday.

Rev. J. F. Jones succeeds Rev. Bell as
pastor of the M. E. church here; Rev. D
J. Davis will have the church at Freeport:
Rev. Jno K Howe at Harmony. Rev J.
J. Dafis at Ekastown, and Rev. F. B. Cut-
ler at Prospect. Rev. Bell was assigned
to Tarentum.

Dr. McAlpine's home in the woods is
nearly completed; and it will be one ot the
prettiest places in'town.

Jacob Reiber, of Glade Mill, moved into
the house on E. Jefferson street recently j
purchased by him.

James W. Martin and Mary E. Altman,
both of this county, were married by Rev. ,
J. W. Schwarzt, last Friday.

Hope, Will and Mary Purvis, Mrs. M. C. 1
Rockenstein, Ira McJuckin, R. P. Scott ;
and wile, Jos. Niggle and wife.and several
other Butler people are at the Worlds Fair
this week.

I
l'rank Keene'e young friends gave him ,

a surprise party Saturday evening. I
Col. W. A. Clark will be boomed by 1the Butler delegation to Cincinnatti next 1

week for Commander of the Veteran Le-
gion.

Homer I). Duncan, son of ex-Commis- j
shiner B. M. Duncan, has returned to Jef- ]
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa. t

Mrs. John Brioker of Winlield twp., is {
the gnest of her daugln r. Mrs. M.i.er,last c
week.

t
Mrs. Martha G. Marshall of Prospect was t

in town on business, Friday. \

Harry Wilson of t-rui, editor of the c
Mirrnr. visi;,j m, l.ieuds ia Butler, last 5
Saturday.

Bent Shrader of Jefferson twp. intends a
moving to town. t

Mr. Eugene Schaulof >'ew York was the !
guest of his brother over Sunday.

Miss Petticord and her brother of Pitts- t
burg, are on their way to the World's Fair a
on their wheels. t

W. R. Patterson and F. 11. Xegley, of
Penn twp., left for Chicago this morning.

Miss Ada Purviance, of Buffalo,a daugh- I
ter of Campbell Purviance, dee'd, is tha a
guest of the Haslett sisters. She and her c
sisters and her brother Lewis, now occupy *
the old Folsom house in Buffalo. Lew is i
in the real estate business and is doing t
well. c

Thos. A. Edison, tho wizard inventor,
suggests a unixue solution of the money
question. He says why not throw away
gold and silver, take a bushel of wheat,
squeeze the water out of it, compress it in-
to a bard cake the size of a silver dollar,
and stamp the Government mark upon it.
That would represent actual value and la-
bor performed, and then yon could eat
your dollar, for when you wanted to use
the wheat all that would be necessary
would bo to put your money in soak. We
would then have the bushel of wheat as the
permanent unit of value, and both silver
and gold could be dispensed with.

The Sick.

I)r. Bell is on tho sick list.
Harry Richey is down with diphtheria.

Jacob A. Peters, of C'entreville, is lying
seriously ill. He is in his 93d year.

A 'itir, a son S. D. Miller, Jr., is recov-
irom an attack of diphtheria.

To Relieve Hard Times.
A clinnce to earn SSOO in the next three

months is something worthy ofeveryboJy's
attention in snch a season as this. The
publishers of Farm Poultry, Boston, Mass.,
the best poultry paper published in the
world makes an offer to our readers afford-
ing an opportunity for some one, if active,
to earn that amount or more. If interest-
ed send at once to I. S. Johnson & Co., 22'
Custom House St., Bwston, Mass., a one
cent stamp for full particulars regarding
above.

Are you keeping poultry for profit,either
in large or small numbers? No matter if
you keep only a dozen hens; are they pay-
ing you a profit over and above their keep
and eggs and poultry used in your family?
If can you explain why" not? For
poultryproperly kept pays the best of any
domestic animals. Do you care to learn
how a man of experience does make his
hens pay bettor than $2.50 per year for
each hen, for eggs alone? In short, do
you desire to know how to make money,
with a few hens? Ifso, for the small sum
of fifty cents you can learn all of the
above and much more by subscribing for
one year to Farm-Poultry, iffor no longer
Sample copy sent free.

Louis Traxler's Underwear
Bulle4in.

We will sell you underwear cheap-
er this season than ever before.
Ladi fß' finejerney vests and pants 25
eacb. Children's merino vests and
pants 10c for size 16, other sizes in
proportion. Men's shirts and drawers
35c each, as good as you pay 50c
elsewere. Men's camel hair under-
wear at §I.OO a suit worth $1.50.
Remember the store

TRAXLER'S, next to the Sav-
ings Bank, Butler.

?Raw bide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
~ug sy harness $4.00 a set, and
blankets, robes, and buggies in pro-
portion, to mako room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOURT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

Barnum will be Here.

Oct. 7th, '93, will be a great day.
We want to make it a day long to

be remembered by you by offering
bargains in every department of our
large store. Bargains in wraps, in
millinery, in dress goods, hosiery,
underwear, &c., in fact we can save
you 25 per cent, on all goods bought
of. JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
Successor to Ilitter & Ralston.

Millinery, Millinery.

We carry the largest stock of
millinery in Butler. Largest and
best lighted room to show millinery
in. Latest Styles. Lowest prices.

JENNIE E. ZIMMERMEN,
Successor to Hitter & Ralston.

Rod hose, black hose and tan
hose at M. F. & M. Marks',

?Take your children to Zuver's
Gallery for Pictures that will suit
yon. Poetoffice building

Millinery, Millinery.

Fall and winter styles, elegantly
trimmed hats for $1.50, 2.00, 3.00, up
to any price desired. We can save
you 50 per cent, on millinery.

JENNIE E ZIMMERMAN,
Successor to Ilitter & Ralston.

?Our stock is the larget in the
city. Our styles the latest. Our
prices the lowest

M F. & M. Marks'.

?Boardingflouse Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 cents for half-a-dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

Boy's Carts and Wagons.
Toys that never out-stay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J. E. T. STEHLK'S.
Best 6tylea in Dress Goods and

Cloaks at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

TUE cmcrscomsG.

r| The Greet Barnum ,(? BtuUy Shoic Soo»

- J to be Here.

Barnum A Itaileys
" reGatest Show on

"A ifc arEth will exhibit
jV -.-Jy here on Oct. 7, af-
tjy ternoon and evening
Vjt yj and spread its ruain-

A-*4j moth waterproof

" .lifopi?hiViti"~ this year
I > is of a character en-

tirely new to the

city. To briefly mention some of the
prominent feature would occupy consider-
able space. Suffice it that three rings, two

elevated stages a huge racing track, and
another stage 400 feet long are required to
show the varied entertainment comprising
this year's show. There are mauageries,
hippodromes, triple circus, horse fair, mys-
tifyingillusions, and other features, and in
addition the great historical spectacle of
Colambns and the Discovery ol America,
the later alone representing 1,200 charac-
ters . all ol whom are on view at one time.
>"o other amusement enterprise carries so
many people and has »uch complete ar-
rangements for their keeping. Of course
hundreds of people will bo there to see the
canvas go up, and get a free glimpse of
the elephant as he marches with a majestic
tread from the railwar tracks to the
grounds.

| The;e are many reasons why the exhibi-
:bition this year is better than any other
that has preceded it, as the menageiie is
almost entirely new and boasts every
strange and curious zoological Ispecimen,
from the gawky camel to the only genuine
zebra that has ever basked beneath the |
stars and stripes. There is also in the col-
lection the largest Bengal tiger evei seen
\u25a0n America, and he has been from his na
tive jungle less than seven months. The
cage of lions has three male specimens,
from the face of one of which Sir Alexan-
der Pope made his painting, which is now (
on exhibition in the National Gallery of *
Art in London.

Of the circus performance there is also
mach to be said, and its strongest claim is
probably that the performers are all chain- *
pions. Among the artists that have been
brought over are the most dashing and ac- «
complished equestriennes ever seen in this Jcountry. \

The briliiunt harmony of colors and ar-
tistic groupings in "Columbus" w ill cause t
the recur to the minds of the thousauds s
who witness the show pleasant memories
of the greatest triumph ot modern theatri- i
eal representations. When it is known
that I mre Kiralfy has trained the ballet it '
will be known that it is better done than
any other manager in the country conld
have done it There are crowds "of well
trained girls and men, presenting every
t\-pe of beauty, who perform graceful evo-
lutions in dances. These are costumes
lhat have the look of the 15th century
about them and which, high authorities
have said, are duplicates of those worn
when Columbus was plcadiug before Fer-
dinand and Isabella.

The Barnum & Bailey Show has come to
be one of Amerca's permanent institutions,
and merits more than the smiling reference
called out by the ordinary circus. It is
worthy of serious thought?not only for
itself, but more when one considers what
exceptional ability a man must possess who
controls the entire army of men and women
who give the exhibition.

Signs of the Times.

The leaves in the forests are beginning
to turn yeilow and brown, and to drop off
one by one, presaging the approach of Au-
tumn and bringing with it many climatic
changes. It needs a very strong const itu
tion to withstand the sudden shocks of
cold and moisture. Unfortunately there
are very few so gifted, the majority of the
human race need to have their natures
strengthened and stimulated, and there is
no better remedical agent than a pure rye
whisky. Klein's Silver Age Rye has stoo l
the severest tests and has been found to
be absolutely perfect, being recommend-
ed and prescribed by the highest medical
authorities. It is for sale by dealers gen-
erally, at $1.50 per full quart, Duquesne
Kye at $1.25 per qnart, and Bear Creek
at SI,OO per quart are highly recommend-
ed. Send for catalouge of all kinds of
liquors to

MAXKLEIX,
82 Federal Street. Allegeny, Pa.

TO THE WORL'DS FAIL".
Daylight /excursion* from Pittsburgh to

Cwicago, via Pennsylvania Lines.
Starting from Pittsburgh Union Station

7 a. m. Central time; 8 a. m.
Eastern time, Saturday, Oct. 7th and
Tuesday 10th, a special train of Penn-
sylvania standard coaches will run through
to Chicago by daylight over the "Fort
Wayne Route," due at Chicago 9. p. m.,
stopping at South Chicago, Grand Crossing
and Englewod to discharge passengers
and baggage. These stations are in vicin-
ity of the Worlds Fair Grounds and con-
venient to hotels and boarding houses.
Rate for these excursions sl2 tor adults;
children under 12 years of age $6, Tickots
good going only on special train Oct. 7th
and 10th; valid returning ten days from
date ot sale in coaches of any regular train,
except the Keystone Express. Tickets for
these excursions are now on sale at city
ticket office of the Pennsylvania Lines,
Smithfield street and Fifth Ave; Union
station, Pittsburg, and at Fort Wayne sta-
tion, Federal street, Alleghen3r .

Wraps, Wraps, Wraps.
Never before have the people of

Butler county been offered such per-
fect fitting garments,at such extremely
low prices, as we are prepared to

offer you this winter. Come in and
we will save you money.

JENNIE E ZIMMERMAN,
Successor to Ritter & Ralston,

Louis Traxler's Bargain Bulletin
We are uow selling our regular 7c

quality unbleached muslin for 5c a

yard. Red and black oil prints 5c a

yard. All wool dress goods, double
fold 25c a yard. The best country
flannels made for 25c a yard. All
wool country blankets $3 50 and
$4.00 a pair. We are bound to keep
our record as the leaders of low
prices. Try us. Remember the store

TRAXLER'S, next door to the Sav-
inge Bank, Butler.

25 per cent. Saved on every
SI.OO Spent in Our Store.

Why is it done. Ist to stimulate
business. 2d we believe that much of
the fctagcation of our various indus-
tries can be changed by a bold de-
termination for business. 3d we are
determined. See our prices on wraps,
millinery and all kinds of dry gooods.
Prices will astonish you.

JENNIE E. ZIMMEIOIAN;
Successor to Hitter <fc Ralston.

Buckwheat Wanted
The highest price will be paid for

buckwheat at the mill of
GEO. WALTER «FC SONS.

Don't forget ua on Hosiery and
Gloves, we always'have the best at
owe&t prices

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.
?Ladies satin waists at price half

during "Fair" week at
M. F. & M. Marks'.

Ladies andjMisses 7 Cloaks in great
variety at lowest prices at

L. STKIN & SON'S.

?Children's Trunks.
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairs.
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Wooder.Rockere at

J.F. T. STEIILE'B
?Double Blackboards, Secretaries

Desks, Eureka Baby-Jumpers and
Swings for sale at

J. F. T. STKIILE'S.

$lO-50 to Chicago via P S &L.E.
The P. S. & L. E. Ry. will sell

round trip tickets to Chicago on Mon-
day and Wednesday of each week in
Oct, via Nickel Plate, or Ny. P. &

O. at ra'e of $10.50. Train leaves
Butler at 5.30 and 10 10 a. m. For
further information call on or address
Agt. P. S. &L. E, Butler, Pa.

RUPTURE
Cannot always be cured, a

, | properly fitting Truss will do
more toward curing you than any-

| thing else. A small rupture is
| more dangerous than a large one
| but is more readily held in place.
Quite a number of persons who]
have been fitted by us have been

entirely cured, but this is not al-
ways the case. The sooner we
have them visit us after finding
they are ruptured the more hope
of a complete cure. We make a
specialty of Trusses for both

| ladies and gentlemen, and give di-
rections for private measurement
for the former. All cases consid-
ered strictly private. Buying
Trusses by mail from some person
who says he can cure you is on a
paralell with the number of cures
there are for consumption. Ifyou
have had trouble in being fitted
elesewhere let us try what we can
do for you.

C. I*l,BOYD,
Pharmacist,

Diamond Block, - Butler, Pa.

The butler county

NATIONAL BANK,
BL-TI.FR.jrA.;

CAPITAL Paid l"p, -
- - $100,000.00.

SURPLUS A>'l> PROFITS, - $38,035 14.

OFFICERS:
Jos. Hart man. Pres't,

J. \. Rltts, Vice Pres't, C. A. Bailey, Cashier.
IDIRECTORS :

Jos. Hartman. C. P. Collins, O. M. Russell,n. McSweenev. C. D. Greenlee, ,J. V. Ruts,E. E. Abrams. Leslie Hazlett. I. <i. Smith.W. S. Waldron, W. Henry Wilson. M. Flnegan.
A general banking business transacted. In-

terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
Approved security,

boreign exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA,IOOth Year

Assets $9,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,328,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00.

NEW YORK. LIFE,
Assets $137,499,000.00.

Office of
E E. ABRAMS & CO.

Offi.b in HUSELTON BUILDING, Inext
to the Court House.

SEE These Prices on EYERGREENS
10,000 Norway Spruce, 4to 6 Inches high. 120,
10.000 Balsam Fir, 4 to 8 inches high, $25. 100.00
Arbor Vltae, s to 15 inches high, tr>. 10.000
Scotch Pine, 4to s inches high, *4O. Over 200
varieties, T,000,000 for sale.

FOREST TREESrrfVK
YellowCottonwood. 12 to 84 inch, tioo. 100.000
Sdgar Maple. 4to 8 inch, 135. 1000.000 Elm, 4to

Inch, $75. We sold 8,000.t*0 in ISO2. We must
sell twice as many this year. Our nursery Is
everstocked with all varieties and sizes of fruit
tond ornamantal trees, We must clear some of
ahem out. Send for price lists.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen Wis

?Don't miß3 seeing our Fair di e
play of millinery.

M. F. <fe M Marks'.
New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,

Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at
L. STUN & SON'S.

Chilly Mornings.

Make one yearn for hot, fluffy,
tender pancakes, the kind made with
Marvin's Self-Raising Pancake Flour,
and Pearl Meal.

For instance?Marvin's self-raising
flours are the most convenient, the
most delightful, the most satisfactory
in the world. Your grocer keeps
them. Ask him also for Marvin's
Oyster Crackers, Water Crackers,
Boda Crackers. Don't take any
other.
Marvin. Pittsburg.

$lO 50 to Chicago via P. & W.

Until further notice the P. & W.
will sell round trip tickets to Chicago
on Monday and Wednesday of each
week at rate of $lO 50. Tickets good
ten days from date of sale. These
are strictly first class tickets Pas-
sengers desiring sleeping car space
should leave orders with Agt P. &

w , Butler, early to insure good ac-
cotsaiodsuion. Train leaves Butler at
8.20 a. m & 3.35 p. m., arriving in
Chicago at 9.40 p. m. and 7.05 a. m.

Everybody Reads If.

The Pittsburg Dispatch's unsur-
passed special service to Washington
enables it to publish the fullest ac-
counts of the doings of Congress
Daily letters from the World's Fair,
sporting news, full base ball reports
and interesting fiction by brilliant
authors eacb day are among its spe-
cial features. Rider Ilaggard's story
now being published in the Sunday
issue surpasses all previous efforts of
this great author.

How Is This ?

Something unique even in these days of
mammoth premium offers, it is the latest
effort of Stafford's Magazine, a New York
monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine
oue year for one dollar, the regular sub-
scription price; and in addition to send
each subscriber fifty-two complete novels
during the twelve months: one each weeek.

Think of it. You receive a new and com-
plete novel, by mail, post paid,every week
for fifty-two weeks, and in addition you
get the magazine once a month for twelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer
which the publishers can only afford to
make in tho confident expectation of get-
ting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series
are Wilkie Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs.
Olipbant, Mary Cecil Hay, Florence
Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan
Doyle, Miss Braddon, Captain Marryat,
Miss Thackery and Jules Verne. If you
wish to take advantage of this unusual op-
portunity. send one dollar for Stafford's
Magazine, one year. Your first copy of
the magazine and your first number of the
fifty two novels (one each week) which
you are to receive daring the year will be
sent you by return mail. Remit by P. 0.
Order,registered letter or express. Address

H. STAFFORD, PUBLISHER,
Stafford's Magazine,

P. O. Box 2264,
ifew York, N. Y.

Please mention this paper.

HU C. WICK
DKALKR 111

Rough and Worked Lumber
OF ALLXISDB

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.
'Offlco opposite P. A W. Depot,'

BUTLER

W A to sell our choice
>V 1 L'iiiul Hardy nursery stock.

Many speclßl varieties to otter both Infruit*and
ornamentals, and controlled only by us. We
pay commission or salaij, give exclusive terri-
Jory ana pay weekly. Write us at once and Be- ,
curecUolce of territory.
MAY BKOTIIEKS, Nurserymen.KoctMier.HX

Now We Get Down to

BUSINESS.
The V all beason Opens with Elegant

Goods and 8j Jen did Attractions.

We are Again Ready to do -the Right Thing by YOL
Investigate the tioUkm Opportunity our NVw Stocks Affords.
We simply ask Look at themyou to see our ,it w:llcostyou

ing aiTMII, H. SCHNEIDEMAN.
Sf wiiL« Men

'

s an(| b °js '

must be seen

Grades and GEHTS KUHMSHINC. GOODS. ETC. J? a£PK-
«"-»£ 104 S. Main St., TtJ'Z
"nce ; Butler, Pa. ry in Quality,

'II JSty le and
Price

If the best is good enough for you come and get <t.

There is no room for improvement in the bargains iveoffer this Season

?This month will long be remotnbared by our ( ustomers as
one of Money Saving Inducements

WE ARE NOW LOCAT-
ed in our new store, No. 139
South Main St., in the new
Reiber building, where we
can show you the largest and
best line of Men's, Boy's and
Children's suits and overcoats
that can be seen in the county
and at prices that we defy
competition.

Call and see us at our
new store, No. 139 S. Main St.

SCHAUL & NAST,'
Clothiers and Furnishers,

BUTLER

1893. Vim. Vigor. Victory. 1893.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
OP THE ORBAT

Pittsburg Exposition.
OPENED CLOSES

September 6th. October aist.
Press and public cordially
indorse and pronounce it
surpassingly grand. All de-

partments fully ready. An
examination of its many
attractions will astonish

and please you. flusic daily
by the unrivaled bands of

Gilmore and Brooks,
ASSISTED BY THE UNCROWNED QUEENS OP SONQ.

Frau Materna,
Madame Sofia Scalchi,
Lillian Blauvelt,
Black Patti,
and Signor Campanini.

?<93. Special Excursions and Reduced Rates on AllRailroads. 1893.

An Unprecedented Offer'
Great Value for Little Money.

Weekly News of the World for a Trifle.

The New York Weekly Tribnne,
a twenty.four page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the,
United States. It is filled with interesting reading matter for every mem-

ber of a country family. It is u NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and

gives all the general newH of the United States and the world. It givfß

the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agricultural" depart-

ment has no superior in the countrv. Its "Market Reports" are re-

cognized authority in all parts of the land. It has separate departments for

"The Family' Circle', and "Our Young Folks." Its Home

Society" columns command the admiration ot wives and daughters. Its

general political newp, tditorials and discussions are comprehensive.brilliant

and exhaustive.
A special contract enables us to offer this splendid journal and "THE

CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,

CASH IN ADVANCE,
(The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2.50.)

Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
Write your name and address on a postal card send it to Geo. W. Best

Room 2. Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Job Work ol all kind done

at the "Citizen Office."


